When you can’t afford to be dull, sharpen your wits with NoDoz.™

NoDoz Keep Alert Tablets fight off the haze, hazy feelings of mental sluggishness. NoDoz helps retain your normal mental vitality...helps quicken your reactions when you have never been dull, sharpen your wits with NoDoz.™

Explore the challenging world of Avco Lycoming.

Kevin Truex is now working on stress and vibration problems for the world’s leading developer of gas turbine engines. Frankly, we could have used him in experimental tests, but he knows where he gets his satisfaction better than we do.

This is Kevin Truex, Class of ’68, University of Pennsylvania. We want to move him up a notch. Are you good enough to take his place?

Kevin Truex is just one of many ’68 grads whose future looks very promising at Avco Lycoming. We’re known that for some time — even though we’ve known Kevin for less than a year.

Good men like Kevin Truex get recognition fast at Avco Lycoming.

For one thing, they quickly find themselves in a job development of gas turbine engines. Frankly, we could have used him in experimental tests, but he knows where he gets his satisfaction better than we do.
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Explore the challenging world of Avco Lycoming.

about Avco Lycoming... Avco Lycoming has been a leader in the research, development, design and production of gas turbine engines since 1929. Today we are the world’s leading developer of gas turbine engines for helicopters and other applications. As we have progressed in this field, we have always been committed to excellence in our research and development programs. Our commitment to excellence has led to the development of many innovative and advanced gas turbine engines.